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Introduction
Mercury cadmium telluride (HgCdTe) was first synthesized in 1958 by a research group led by Lawson (1) at the Royal Radar Establishment in England. This work was the successful outcome of a deliberate effort to engineer a direct-bandgap, intrinsic semiconductor for the long wavelength infrared (LWIR) spectral region (8-14 μm) . Early recognition of the significance of this work led to intensive development in a number of countries including the United Kingdom, France, Germany, Poland, the former Soviet Union, and the United States (2). Little has been written about the early development years-the existence of work going on in the United States was classified until the late 60s. The French pavilion at the 1967 Montreal Expo illustrated a carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) laser system with a photovoltaic HgCdTe detector. Photoconductive devices had been built in the United States as early as 1964 at Texas Instruments.
The advancement of crystal growth technology has proceeded deliberately and steadily for four decades in spite of the high vapor pressure of Hg at the melting point of HgCdTe and the known toxicity of the material. HgCdTe has inspired the development of three "generations" of detector devices. The first generation, linear arrays of photoconductive detectors, has been produced in large quantities and is in widespread use today. The second generation, two-dimensional arrays of photovoltaic detectors, is now in high-rate production-thousands of arrays are created annually. Third-generation devices encompass the more exotic device structures embodied in two-color detectors, avalanche photodiodes, and hyperspectral arrays, and are now fielded in demonstration programs. These devices offer functionality beyond today's detectors, but are some years away from high-rate production. Even as third-generation detector development proceeds, device performance is being enhanced in a number of directions: array size, cooling requirements, long wavelength application of photovoltaic technology, three-color, and readout capability.
HgCdTe Material
Several properties of HgCdTe qualify it as highly useful for infrared detection:
• Adjustable bandgap from 0.7 to 25 μm.
• Direct bandgap with a high absorption coefficient.
• Moderate dielectric constant/index of refraction.
• Moderate thermal coefficient of expansion.
• Availability of wide bandgap lattice-matched substrates for epitaxial growth.
We now discuss each of these key properties.
Infrared detection in HgCdTe begins with the excitation of an electron from the valence band into the conduction band. The minimum photon energy required is equal to the bandgap, E g . The bandgap of Hg1-xCdxTe is a function of the alloy composition ratio " 
(1) Figure 1 illustrates the dependence of this equation for representative compositions of the alloy, x = 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4, which span the medium-to-long wavelength spectral regions, 3-14 μm.
With higher values of x, the spectral response can be tailored to wavelengths as short as 0.7 μm, corresponding to the bandgap of CdTe. Since the bandgap of HgTe is negative, or inverted, the alloy can be grown to achieve arbitrarily small bandgaps. In practice, HgCdTe has not been used significantly beyond about 25 μm. Direct bandgap semiconductors, such as HgCdTe, have a sharp onset of optical absorption as the photon energy increases above E g . In contrast, indirect semiconductors, such as silicon or germanium, have softer absorption curves. The optical absorption coefficient for HgCdTe has been measured by Scott (4) and is illustrated in figure 2 for a wide range of alloy compositions. Strong optical absorption allows HgCdTe detector structures to absorb a very high percentage of the signal while being relatively thin, on the order of 10-20 μm. Minimizing the detector thickness helps to minimize the volume of material which can generate noise, thermal excess carriers, in the diffusion-limited operating mode. The final key property we address is the availability of lattice-matched substrates for epitaxial growth. Epitaxial growth is now used almost exclusively for HgCdTe detector array production. About 15 years ago, it was found that the crystal perfection and surface morphology of the epitaxial layers was significantly influenced by the substrate-epitaxial layer lattice constant mismatch. This was discovered when about 4% ZnTe was added to CdTe to tune the substrate lattice constant to match HgCdTe. A great advantage of this II-VI alloy system is the narrow range of lattice constant variation from CdTe to HgTe, as illustrated in figure 3 . 
Other Important Parameters for Photodetector Analysis
With regard to other important parameters for photodetector analysis, we first give here the effective electron and hole masses (6):
The effective electron and hole masses directly affect the effective electron and hole density of states in the Silvaco simulation framework.
Other critical parameter is the dielectric constant, which enters in the solution of the Poisson equation. The relative dielectric constant dependence upon composition is given as (6) 
Wijewarnasuriya (7) provided the minority carrier lifetimes and the Auger generation/recombination coefficients.
Silvaco Simulation Software-General Characteristics
ATLAS is a modular and extensible framework for one-, two-, and three-dimensional semiconductor device simulation (8) . It is implemented using modern engineering practices that promote robustness, reliability, and maintainability. ATLAS should only be used with Virtual Wafer Fab (VWF) Interactive Tools, which include DeckBuild, TonyPlot, DevEdit, MaskViews, and Optimizer. DeckBuild provides an interactive runtime environment. TonyPlot supplies scientific visualization capabilities. DevEdit is an interactive tool for structure and mesh specification and refinement. MaskViews is an integrated circuit (IC) layout editor. The Optimizer supports blackbox optimization across multiple simulators. ATLAS is very often used in conjunction with the ATHENA process simulator. ATHENA predicts the physical structures that result from processing steps. The resulting physical structures are used as input by ATLAS, which then predicts the electrical characteristics associated with specified bias conditions. The combination of ATHENA and ATLAS makes it possible to determine the impact of process parameters on device characteristics. Figure 4 shows the types of information that flow in and out of ATLAS. Most ATLAS simulations use two inputs: a text file that contains commands for ATLAS to execute and a structure file that defines the structure that will be simulated. ATLAS produces three types of output. The runtime output provides a guide to the progress of simulations running and is where error messages and warning messages appear. Log-files store all terminal voltages and currents from the device analysis, and solution files store two-and three-dimensional data relating to the values of solution variables within the device for a single bias point. An ATLAS command file is a list of commands for ATLAS to execute. This list is stored as an ASCII text file that can be prepared in DeckBuild or using any text editor. Preparation of the input file in DeckBuild is preferred, and can be made easier by appropriate use of the DeckBuild Commands menu. The input file contains a sequence of statements. Each statement consists of a keyword that identifies the statement and a set of parameters. The general format is <STATEMENT> <PARAMETER>=<VALUE> Some hints on the proper structure of the statements are listed below:
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1. The statement keyword must come first, but after this the order of parameters within a statement is not important.
2. It is only necessary to use enough letters of any parameter to distinguish it from any other parameter on the same statement. Thus, CONCENTRATION can be shortened to CONC. However, REGION cannot be shortened to R since there is also a parameter RATIO associated with the DOPING statement.
3. Logicals can be explicitly set to false by preceding them with the ^ symbol.
4. Any line beginning with # is ignored. These lines are used as comments.
5. ATLAS can read up to 256 characters on one line; however, it is best to spread long input statements over several lines to make the input file more readable. The character \ at the end of a line indicates continuation.
The order in which statements occur in an ATLAS input file is important. There are five groups of statements, and these must occur in the correct order. These groups are indicated in table 1. Each input file must contain these five groups in order. Failure to do this will usually cause an error message and termination of the program, but it could lead to incorrect operation of the program. For example, material parameters or models set in the wrong order may not be used in the calculations. The order of statements within the mesh definition, structural definition, and solution groups is also important. 
Statements Group
A device structure can be defined in three different ways in ATLAS:
• An existing structure can be read in from a file. The structure can be created by an earlier ATLAS run or by another program such as ATHENA or DevEdit. A single statement loads in the mesh, geometry, electrode positions, and DOPING of the structure. This statement is MESH INFILE=<filename>.
• The input structure can be transferred from ATHENA or DevEdit through the automatic interface feature of DeckBuild.
• A structure can be constructed using the ATLAS command language.
The first and second methods are more convenient than the third and are to be preferred whenever possible.
Several different numerical methods can be used for calculating the solutions to semiconductor device problems. Different solution methods are optimum in different situations and some guidelines will be given here. Different combinations of models will require ATLAS to solve up to six equations. For each of the model types there are basically three types of solution techniques: (1) de-coupled (Gummel), (2) fully coupled (Newton), and (3) Block. In simple terms, the de-coupled technique like the Gummel method will solve for each unknown in turn, keeping the other variables constant and repeating the process until a stable solution is achieved.
Fully coupled techniques such as the Newton method solve the total system of unknowns together. The combined or Block methods will solve some equations fully coupled, while others are de-coupled.
In general, the Gummel method is useful where the system of equations is weakly coupled, but has only linear convergence. The Newton method is useful when the system of equations is strongly coupled and has quadratic convergence. The Newton method may, however, spend extra time solving for quantities that are essentially constant or weakly coupled. Newton also requires a more accurate initial guess to the problem to obtain convergence. Thus, a Block method can provide for faster simulations times in these cases over Newton. Gummel can often provide better initial guesses to problems. It can be useful to start a solution with a few Gummel iterations to generate a better guess and then switch to Newton to complete the solution. Specification of the solution method is carried out as follows:
METHOD GUMMEL BLOCK NEWTON
Silvaco Simulations of HgCdTe Photodetectors
When numerically modeling optical photodetectors, the first thing that needs to be specified is the device structure. Then, after the structure, the theoretical model parameters, and the solution methods are specified, the dark current of the HgCdTe photodetector is calculated. A plot of the dark current versus applied bias is given in figure 5 . The dark current characteristic shown in figure 5 is for a temperature of 78 K and the obtained values agree with theoretical predictions. 
Future Work
The work presented in section 5 will be continued to extract the external and the internal quantum efficiency, responsivity, and the detectivity of the photodetectors. An array of photodetectors with different geometries will then be used to find a photodetector with optimum performance parameters given the application of interest. 
